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olurrying flying
Mlxwd with »h« expeotatlen «m mi anxiety lest Mnothli 
lost . A' sheuld b* mu Mis pslnt sf oftlig m 

situ «11 that /sur asnr aeeeelatien with Uie m «ni /sur ,ul- 
«iraile» fer hlm eeuld usa».

The grsupe ef werfesau dlaoueosd the >>rwwisug trials 
ef the aeroplane and expressed their oeaf I denes that (llena 
Curtiss, the bey *>• put In else trie deer-belle In the Till age 
sud œlâ the repaired bioyolse ef the tee» in hie little shep 
at the earner ef the square, weuld eurry eff the trephjr this 
time till ridhte

Suddenly the greup ef peep le about the naehine so*v*ri 
lute the fields, Curtiss ollMbsd late the seat in freet ef the 
ysllew wings, the assistant turned erer the narise «wedso 
prep el 1er, there was a sharp leud shirr and a eleud ef dust 
and smelts as the blades ef le prepsllsr chimed the air 1SOO 
times a minute.

The men hslding the gigaatie bird let It started
des» the trad» so its rubber tired sbsele gslng faster sad

*

, The», be fers we realized shat It was delag. It glided 
lute the air and here down up en us at the rats ef 3# 

ailes a» heur, bearer and nearer It oaae lige a gigs»tie eehre 
eelered seeder tarrying its prey. Seen the this, fltxeag feat* 
ores ef the sa, his bars eutetrstohed aws with 
steering *ie*l, hie lege sn the bar in freet, riveted 
tsntisa. Haeesd in by hare and wires, with a ferty
engine axpleding behind hi» leering a trail ef 
a whirling prspeller suiting the air IDO times a niauts, he

and wit»



heure

the endfies WUh

eeUeé with forty feet ef eutetretehed wines twenty feet ebeve 
eur heeds*

*

ailes un heur Is en auto s*eus feet toeing Shere
fenee Mete and we/side flowers nark the speed, but la the

el* with nothing but the distent Mlle te ge by the passage
flying

ef this giant* thing eeened leisurely end graceful,

Wet e «suent fer the rlvid Unglnetlen* the thing Is 

dene. Men flies! AU the tedleue detells ef perfecting e preew 

ieel poeeenger sorry lag neohlne are ferget ten, Urea the y re» 

Tiens suesssses ef Wish yen have seen reports neen nethlng 

end with eue leap the inaginatlen builds en this sue positive 

fast nhieh year eyes ere seeing, s whole superstructure ef 

world leesnetien. You think ef the plersrs that hatch their 

young In the sonsner ef the Arc tie Circle, teach then tc fly 
la Lehmder end spend the winter with thm In the Argentine 

te return agda ever Mexiee In the Spring, Ten meter the 
flights ef hsnlng pigeons that oever 800 Mies la slew

1 strange Ti siens sf greet fleets ef air Wipe 
seing both eeeane with their then sands ef 

>• Is short we east aside every peselnlmi and giTe 
mn free rein as we steed watching the weird

|
»•» fcy.

Oh, *y deee Mg#»* hl^lf De jreu think !»••• R®ln5
te mm UT MN ertea free Mr». CurtiM, *• •“ eteegi,

hy U», roaindeg u» ef the dtw-re ef the night ef the

fut U*t eut in the Made, * helf elle «W there «• * "*
•r the oeuree. Weuld he l>eee ever itt

" * *' " ' *~ ~
* *



**** f**t ir «ere there ear heads
ti<! uïted to aiitfijr descend until it was net nore than ten er 
fifteen feet high, hut it did net ge lower. Diroetly ever the 
•telce it steered, rising hl<£isr as it went, and aunty it seared 
evér the fenoes turning te the left Mid settling gently dewn 
in e pasture ever a tails asay fren where It left the rase 
oeuree. Yells and cheers and serenes free the groups of eyeot- 
eters wimetsised the fast that the trophy woe haadsonwly wen

ever yetnt# fields, through vineyards and eat fields 
the re Ur end creeds ef men ran te cheer the suceee#» 

ful navigator and te bring bash te its tent the uninjured 
•June Bug*.

In eue minute and fertgr ascends Mr. Curtiss had ridden 
witch fashien astride a meter driven brema atlsh, as it mere, 
eighty feet mere than a mile threugh the air and used up in 
the flight lees than a quart ef gasoline.

One thing wee missing, the presence ef the greet 
American advocate ef heavler*tbananir machinée, Mr. Alexander 
graham Bell, whose success as a pioneer in another field mutes 
hie prophesies sought for in this. He is the crlglnatcr, or» 
jpntfftx eng financial basher ef the Serial axpert mat As wool» 
at lea ef whose aetivitiee this gignetie •June Bug» ie the 
latest prednetlen. the As see la tien has boon carrying en two 
este ef experiments, see at Mr. BelVe »eva 9estU laberate^ 
les with tetrahedral Kites, and the ether at Mr. Curtiss» 
shops in Hamendepert with gliders and herlsentally pissed 
aéroplanes. In the •Jons Bug* the younger mm^ere of the 
Association, Mr. Curtiss, Mr* Baldwin, Lieut, gelfridge and



vit. «eCurdy, haro boon giron mm or Uu » free hand end 

UM/ here oeeeblned in U se raony u possible er the reluablc 

B****# ef iirnlMi eaperimentor» adding ewe ef their ewe une 

working eut the liteUl with greet were.

She ea el tee eut ef the flight being ever, we be»* te 

*•* eeriewnly Out the «June Bug* eeuld be seuntcd en te eo- 

eewllA, eng get the eleerer pemgieetiw* ef eueh stud ente 

ef the new art ee Herring, Henley, Baldwin and the where 

•f the Aerial Beyerlieent Aeeeeiatlen. It la an infant new

ef eeuree end in the still air stage) t gust ef wind presents 

difficulties «hioh haws net been neutered. "Won I strike t 

guet ef wind its like hitting a steep grade en a water cycle)
a reality

lia aa MU4 u that0, says Hr. Curtiss,
r

this weir* now craft had made sixteen flights recently 

with tüiUüUf a wing broken or a nidN> ts the steering 

gear, and whan we ashed Mr, Curtiss as we walked back, pu*» 

lag the a*ward asrsplaas before us threw* the leng grass, 

*ether it waan’t serre us work and if he wasn't exhausted, ho 

said, •Xti no mars nervous than naming a aster oyais, and 

2 gen** feel any unusual sxhsustlca, end in still air Z den*t 

think there la any mars danger, but I dsn** know enough yet 

te handle it in a breeaa. There is no « special difficulty In 

landing if X own koap up my headway, *»d this time X e* 
dawn on all three wheels as easily as anyone could wl* to*,

there are many whs have leaked en on uereplsns as seme*
there is truth inaerdfcat eeuld

It is ehew, butt that
ter«d the artCurtitriale•red that in four
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sufflelently te sali a aile 

separable difficulties la the

«4 eue le

as a qpert, fer th<

difficulty, all tbe la» 

ef a pleasure aeroplane 

te tbe oenclusien that 

whe oan affsSâ it, le really
en tbe

the peeer fer the *fhne Bu|« ha» been found la m 
el^xt cylinder, ferty herse ■peser, eir-eeeled engine, weigh- 

lng ealy 200 pounds, astlag en a six feet leag hjr eight la» 

ebee wide weedea propeller, twe herlseetal eurrod planée 4a 

feet leag by 4 feet wide «P «pmee ltnaber braeed with wire 

aad severed with strong settee eleth filled te .rusks it air» 

tight, a herlseetal eleth severed eeatreller In frent te steer 

It up and dew*, a vertleal rudder behind, te steer It free
ii

side te elds, with the neeessary net-work ef wire sables, gas 

pipe aad sink eeenete te held the whole together, theee neks 

the •Xtane Bug*» Of oeuree, the curves ef the surfasse and the 

ereee eeetieas ef Uie frwnewerk are according te eerefnlly 

werked eut fermine,

eve dlffleultlee ef flight have been dlffleultlee 

arising free eur Idea that the air la a gas and net a eelld» 

But as Barring espresso# it, *If you rotate a plane eurfaee 

rapidly mrnph in the air it le held between :h« uw#<,r -n<1 

lower air «aseee as rigidly ae though yw ran It *!•■* • 
eraek In e brink mil*. •Bit Uw *1» H»r.i wu* — »
•nin »n« s m1M>, le nw ef *rnf. «uUa«»»i 1

bellmre, nk u >nu >Ua4 b«klK tb« prepeUer nf tbe W»
■**• «b.» It le renelTln, »t MOO turn» te to# nlnute . eu
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off the greend, bat 41 !• aucth easier fer nsa te felles tbe 
traU Usai te blew the «*y and *h*t has bees dene by e few 
»ee will seee be attests* by theusaade#

Befeee lare*ter» gave the werlâ e bleyole ne ene eeuld 
believe that it wee passible fer • «sa te bal anse hlm self 
ea s revolving wheel# a» eeeo as s single mm Wsesd lt te 
be peeeible thesssnde fellewed and tbe bleyole ers eame. 
Independent larestere bare new given ne the winged «e;er 
eyele and bare drives St through the air, and se eeea te be 
es the verge ef the winged eyele ers# Besides, things happen 
quiebly new s days end with the Vur Bapartemt oostracting 
far aereplsnee ^Uch oaa etsy en hear in the air and carry 
twe sen, with the Wight Brothers* eta tamest that they fly 
in as 1» «He breeee, with Belagrangers public fllghte befere 
the King ef Italy, with Ceunt Zeppelin»» esleessX al usinas ) 
dirigible that serried twelve peeple fer heure st a tins, it 
sees» as IM^i the day ef praetieal espertoesta in flying 
bad arrived and that tbe chances ef suoeese have been m- 
eraaeeâ te the peint where epeeulstive capital will iaveeS
in this new node ef leewetlen.
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a tofm oy absanito m disturb aotso tmoocm
BÏ DOE bSAZlfcG O* ÏH2C me# to' A . OVH IW ?fT 
VI7M A FBOPOmm APmCATIO^f TO Olffi XtoK: by

W#A* COSBs

(Dr, M, A# Cobb of tho Dvpar t»on t ef tgrlaùltur* has bo-n 
vial tine ft* 5k>l?',n hhreagh and hus xlndî; consented to dictate 
a few notoe for the lnfcrcautiou of the : entire of tho A#S. 
ooncirning his uethed of observing thn t\ir disturbances i ro«- 
ùvoed by the borerlng of h peculiar fly feunt in the Hai*aun 
Xoi uidSe Ho thlnxo dial tho isothod k«sy j ooelbly bo of aesia*» 
ttijtew to ua In our work by «mabliii;: us tv uooortula the 
suture o.f tho itlaterbanee» produced by a rotating propeller 
cto, A rough diucren i# »f*\ Hied illustrating tho fly«»b#x 

ed by bre Cobb# fbe top vkI four aides of who box wore of 
;1jjn9 4>on x basobc&rd of vuod# The fly now: rod In the * Id* 
die of the boot for cma!dvrabl« t oriels of tin* without 
touching the nldoa# The box taker. into * dark room and 
hold In the yatit of a bow* of Mvnll^ht admitted threush a 
droJLl tele, Th« arrowhead represent* tho how. of oualljght 
which passed Uu-owdi Vie box, -ncJ enu*. reeelvod upon a ecro-m 
' * if block abxerbla^ noter toi# ChaUt-pceder hen i»**
produced into the box as 00 to suiko s. «vexy atrcepfcers# The 
tll-vtrm* in-tls-Aoe the twouv m -vuce ebs' rtud uiu-rounding 
tho hororing fly# î>r. Cobb !nu» ‘.brown hli$ neton «nd «JO* 
gestions into tho fom »f % letter via fellewst-A«0*' •).

► kitjt Dr, 3- 11 g* Ï .vt writing

-his «u» the rayulL of a suggestion following or. 010 of oiir 

recant corneroptions#

Wtether those row rks Hat* »*rv tr tor oat -ml r^lue In 

aorooxatioa dependa on how lrçerlcit. It i-v be vo h-tre -01 ao* 

curate sue-lelge of <diat l'luoe ^ during

rilcht.
Up to 'die y re went our obeerva Alone hare jeon confined 

l«wrgoly to tho . -upline, ! inr Ah’- en«i •Hlng Ahat mas *ag)r

%e sc*§ and, to a United nisiher of ucluul nwinters, to fool, 

Dw lng % observations 01* tho litiht of fliOSf as X 

here tela you during e<*r cemrtirsaliono, X e it*»cod noties 

a fly of the genu* V lac oil*, «tusdifUï <*till lr. the air ondWj 

a t ttthler in which At w%o bold costive# Ai• »«u * #ort ef
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r*4Tr: It in !->irdt| but flu# If tf|SSS lnnoti 

n ijri itnnd if iUU in thi tlr that it Is pimiiii ts ijsrIdi 

it with a reading gUee, and thus decipher the witemne mi 
« w:>«r niimtt features, if eoe Has the flood fortune net ts frl 

ten the IseeeS anay, or has It in activity as X Had, X meat* 

len this readingerfUMI Observation to -two an Idea of the 

•teadineeg of the in east as it stands still in the air, Weed* 

less ts say its wings are ail the tins vibrating several h m*

, dred tines a eeeend ,

Vhe tig ei a fly*wlng seven niillwstere long prebahly 

travels at the rate ef 5 te 10 niters per seeend ebon the -tnm 

j are vibrating at the rate ef tee te four Hundred tines per

seeend, X se ■ snail ag that the «figure aljgit* described hy the
■

wing*tig In one vibration la equal In length te the elrowfcr* 

ones ef a eirele ef seven nillimtera radian. Of course this La 
only an ggq>reedeatiene but It serves te bring eut the fast M 

the rate ef notion ef tho i arte ef on tneeet wing #ure in ew 

ifistanose eerrarable with these ef the propellers ne » being 

used in flying "~>fti4"r^ at any rate ehen the latter are being

»eed at their lever speeds.
One eeneegtien ef the fly when piiiei in the sir le 

that sf a partial vastest ef tldl the fly le the ^moloasP,

Of enures this partial vaeuwa, tegettier with ite 

lass has the sane glfifll gravity as Uio
Xu fern this vactnii is What would be expected u ht1 

Milan ef the wins», *•»•» 11 h* 6 blliterel »J"*,u’r* w* 

ne X have apeaklng frew recel lee ties, it

1- J
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/EMIT» *WI X UN»

mtJ sAfSW^ X smw « H»«* OÎ i je
•sueîiïvwo imyj*a jo pun »oMjno i» jo »WW Ni 

X rw spa u tie*» m #Am%« et PTWU*r<f

ftrTIl .Ci«A pu» •Suitepjetut »j N PT»'*» tï X Jj

*Wed

jeiwuoti in* ••iTiwe.i etTOU»o 1* ©A1JX» ©t •TtT*»»4 t| it 

pvtqp.fr-tlfiH p<t> *ïu|pprri Xrtnto|.r*A Za MnMBA-nw #m jo M^T*

«■opoi pun switowv 040 oiuppqp eq •uouamj « ««• ••TOT» 

«•#4 if if •ip em jo ••#to t||TM XwiupTPi<î4* #pfp«foO |Stip 

pin jp mi:pm pin nr •peqjpvq'» ppwpioo jp «doioaxoa vwtq 

no qi»nPO P| MPpq oqi puw peueOTP «T «00/ etn JT •pot^T^T

•Tl Wuoune eueop^ TIW> J» nTH* N1 fl|
.

imip^rrtf.) PETJ no To* OV*r neq pep|P««PrvT2 ppuepupp n

poo pud eq «eeqirn w jj ••qup.unv rp» jo PUeitP*» eqt |lnfa 

pops oa •sâjr-pqo pi pire s*tq*tie W|t*A-zoeqe nt*rr* Pint up p# 

•«JMq iiiownerjoj v eptmojS qo*»q qr»p » teu|nJN «pop pn*qpi w u| 

X»n»ft; Potoa win poonou soon 1«m*i 01 ffJMAi qepernr

•poPTiopjir u| wr pjpm pjr*M»Eop paw n oops pjv

non» «I •PT0||^J Pn^TWTTT »qi •ppu^AtjiUPP zpq qjtrp JOs <q 

ppjpyu OOOPPTAP Pin JO owpp /q ppqjeSlnp p| mdoonpo ptHJ 

•AT* >u|AOPt P*p>- Jp nwroe n U| up not*,j Xq pp|jpddns |eefqp 

w® jo %**n pt ztj ppp|od oin jp upn lîpoiioo jptnowY

••ttPAStmiw pojrrtmH UUP e* oA|j«^|ti»40P «oaj jo 

j eSN*TO* <J*WTp.te jo ZtJ o |<xedrfnti eq oq oi jtoMi

PTno. ouo Zq 0*3 Xq eeq Wme*A p ♦woqoux U| pojmwwpR 

Zao v vjptitnt pot? o|PT*iPO OM| jpj pjo* PisrTV>A,r#wqp xte if^netn

•(•uix U»<w-ij»j e n eetfme #«n je wt*w %jwf *<n ptmojtT) 

►Trïwoi JO PTOOditto UP jo itxoj oqq mpMPi BAwq p| *j*pd4»



f*e» Z only "**4t *>• rtdlt eppsr'.unity te repeat ami ««tan 

rv ebewietlene. eettU ne tara In action in auch a De* ni^t,
I abouia think, yield résulta of relue.

*te partiels» ■aor» se rapidly that there 1» consider» 

aile difficulty le 'taking the neoeeanry ebeervatlens aid In 

getting the experience necessary te interpret the phenomena.

8 trislag iseteeoes far first ebeanratlene are the results e*>en 

|a aloud of dust slowly relie, by, or up to, the region of dlo- 

tarbouse. By plow lag tegeihor observations of this kind wooh 
c*n be bw4o tut*

Z have thou4^it that a fine black wire lightly feinted 

eiîJl glycerine if pieced in the reyien ef disturbance and JL- 

levnd is be bodbturdod with chalk er 4they dual, ed *t yield

graphic rooerde ef value, but I have net tried this,
,

An lnatruwml perfected on those lines eheutd be oai

led en •eMn»<neht« dh«n node quantitative, it weald natim» 

ally be etilled an Anemenoter, but as that ter» is already 

preempted fer the lnstnreent need te measure ordin dry ■horlzrwt- 

tal" winds, it sight be necessary te Invent a new ten. T^rSb- 

Ably a and sensitive aneroid ceuld be used te help in

InterpretAtien ef the ^nertegnvh until «n* bee «we neourtened 
te lie use, Have yeu over Wired an unereid let* r art eue ?»eeit^ 

in veur kites »ywi tried te read the rreesures frer a dlstancs 

with an epsr^glASSt X have oft epera^slase that fo< -o^w 

is six feet fer such purpesee. If ysu h«ve net tried ***• 1 

should have a curleelty te knew Slot the air ie doinr in 

Um sells ef th« kites, I believe It ««de be rosstbls te

sut eeowthiag this -oy. ****•. if • **»• ^ HUule,< w
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
i RUSSELL THAYER, OF PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

DIRIGIBLE balloon.

No. 887,443. Specification of Letter. Patent. Patented May 12, 1908.
Application filed December 26, 1907. Serial No. 406,002.

10

To all whom it may concern:
_>1®e jt known that I, Russell Thayer, of 
I luladelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, 
have invented a certain new and useful Im
provement in Dirigible Balloons, whereof 
the following is a specification, reference 
hemg had to the accompanying drawings.

In sailing a marine vessel, the effect of the 
wind pressure is controllable by utilizing the 
reactive effect of the water upon the vessel 
whereas, in ordinary balloons, there is no 
equivalent for the reactive effect of the 
water, and consequently such balloons must 
go writh the wind unless provided with more 
powerful propelling means.

Therefore, it is an object of my invention 
to provide a balloon with means whereby t 
reactive force may lie created and controflec 
local to the balloon, at the will of the opera- 

20 tor, so as to be similar in effect to the re
active force of the w ater upon a marine ves-

60

15

sel, in that by properly utilizing it, the bal
loon may be progressed, solely by wind pres
sure, in directions oblique with resjiect to the

35

40

25 direction of the wind.

/’ 1 have discovered that by utilizing the re
active gyroscopic force manifested upon any 
attempt to change the direction of the axis 
of a rotary body, in combination with the 

;';o wind pressure upon a balloon floating in the 
atmosphere" ana carrying said body; that 
the movement of the balloon may Be vari
ably determined and controlled by corre
lation of the force developed by the gyro
scope and the force of the air current. In 
other words, my invention provides means 
whereby wind pressure tending to diverge a 
balloon from a predetermined direction of 
traverse may be variably opposed by the 
gyroscopic effect of a rotary body carried by 
the balloon, under control of the operator, 
so that such wind pressure may be utilized 
to propel the balloon, in directions oblique to 
the direction of the wind pressure, as in 
ordinary marine navigation.

The gyroscopic reactive effect above con
templated is due to the fact that a rotary 
body tends to maintain constant its plane of 
rotation and consequent direction of its axis 
of rotation, such effect being increased or 
diminished in correspondence with the speed 
<»f rotation of the body. However, it is im
portant to note that to render such reactive 
effect available as herein contemplated it is 
necessary to so mount the rotary body that 
its axis of rotation is free to oscillate, to a i

45

50

55

limited extent, in a direction parallel with 
tn6 direction of said axis, for, when a l>odv 
rotating upon a principal axis is subjected to 
a force tending to produce another rotation 
not parallel to tlie former, the resultant effect 
is such displacement of the axis of the origi
nal rotation, with respect to its support, as 
is most favorable to the parallelism of the 
two rotations, and, such displacement is at 65 
right angles to the direction of the disturb
ing force.

In a balloon constructed in accordance 
with my invention as hereinafter described, 
the force due to the natural air drift, and the 
gyroscopic force created by controlled rota
tion of a suitable body carried by the bal
loon, may lie so correlated, at the will of the 
otierator, as to projiel the balloon solely by 
the wind pressure, and in any direction ex- 75 
cept that directly and approximately op
posed to such pressure.

I am of course aware that gyrosco|>es have 
been employed for many years and in vari
ous arts to balance or maintain the level or go 
equilibrium of structures connected there
with, and therefore note that the gyroscope 
element of my invention has no such func
tion or effect in the arrangement and ora
tion which are characteristic of my invention 35 
as herein defined. I am also aware that it 
lias been promised to provide a marine ves
sel with gyroscopic wheels, but such wheels 
have been designedly arranged to maintain 
the horizontal planes of the vessel substan- 90 
tially stable, without opposing changes in 
the direction of traverse of the vessel. In 
other words, such devices of the prior art 
have been employed for a purpose radically 
different from that herein contemplated, and 95 
have been so constructed and arranged ae to 
be incapable of the effects w hich are charac
teristic of my invention.

My invention comprises the various novel 
eat lires of construction and arrangement 100 
lereinafter more definitely s|>ecified.

I11 the drawings; Figure I, is a side eleva
tion of a balloon conveniently emliodying 
my invention. Fig. II, is an inverted plan 
view of the balloon shown in Fig. I. Fie. 105 
II, is a plan view of the car shown in rig. 1.
'ie. IV, is a transverse sec tional view of sauf 
ar, taken on the line IV, IV, in Fig. HI.

In said figures; the gas envelop .which 
is of circular cross section, diminishing to- 110 
ward its stern, is conveniently connected b} 
the bands 2, with the mam frame i. haul
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frame supports the car 5, and has the verti
cal shaft 7, which supports the frame 8, of 
the sail 9, in a vertical plane. Said sail 
frame 8, comprises the bearing 11, mounted 

5 to slide on the boom bar 13, so that said 
frame 8, is supported for transverse oscilla
tory movement with respect to the main 
frame 3. The rudder frame 15, is mounted 
to oscillate transversely on the vertical shaft 

13 16, in said frame 3. Said sail frame 8, is 
provided with flexible connectors 17, which 
extend around the pulleys 18, at the outer 
ends of said boom 13, to the rotary drum 19, 
in the car 5, and, the flexible connectors 21,

] 5 extend from the rudder frame 15 around the 
pulleys 24, to the rotary drum 25, in said 
car. Said drums 19, and 25, are respec
tively provided with the hand wheels 27, and 
28, whereby, said sail and rudder may be 

20 independently adjusted to different angles 
with respect to the longitudinal axis of the 
balloon.

Although I have shown the balloon pro
vided with a sail and rudder which are ad- 

25 justahle with respect to the longitudinal axis 
of the balloon, at the will of the operator, as 
above described, so as to receive wind pres
sure in variable angular relation, it is to be 
understood that the balloon mav be pro- 

30 pelled in the manner described, without the 
employment of such adjunctive devices and 
solelvby the wind pressure upon the balloon 
itself, and in this connection it may be ob
served that the envelop 1, is rendered more 

35 effective for its progressive movement by 
having its exterior converged toward its 
stern.

The rotary body 30, whose mass may he in 
anv desired proportion to the mass of the 

40 balloon, is carried by the shaft 31, which nor
mally extends substantially horizontal and 
mrallel with the longitudinal axis of the bal- 
oon, and consequently parallel with the nor

mal direction of traverse of the balloon. Said 
45 shaft 31, is mounted to rotate in the bearings 

33, of the gimbal frame 34, and the latter is 
provided with oppositely extending trun
nions 35, having a common axis of oscillation 
extending transversely above the center of 

50 gravity of said wheel and frame. Said trun
nions 35, are journaled in the bearings 38, 
and so constructed and arranged that the os
cillatory movement of said body is limited to 
approximately fifteen degrees. Said bear- 

55 ings are supported by the car, and may be 
adjusted and secured in variable relation 1 
until the longitudinal axis of the balloon, by 1 
any convenient means. The rotation of said i 
body 30, may he effected and controlled by 

go any convenient means. However, in the 
form indicated, said wheel comprises the ar
mature of an electric motor having the field 
frame 40, carried by the gimbal frame 34, and 
said motor is energized by suitable connec- 

65 tions with the source of power 41, controlled

by the switch mechanism indicated m i: 
It is to be understood that said body 30. n 
be rotated at variable speed, to produce 
control its gyroscopic effect, so that 
effect may be opposed to any force tendm 
to turn the balloon from a path coincident 
with its longitudinal axis, and, that n,n~c 
quently any wind pressure upon the hallum 
so received as to tend to change the plane >t 
rotation and direction of the axis of said bun 
30, may be opposed by the gyroscopic elle. : 
of said wheel, so that such wind pressure nun 
lie utilized to effect the forward moveim ht 
of the balloon in a direction oblique with n 
spect to the direction of the wind, if «lc-nc! 
tne direction of propulsion being also \.-m 
ably determinable, at the will of the opérai >r 
bv adjustment of the angular relation of -aid 
sail and rudder with respect to the longitmli 
nal axis of the balloon.

I do not desire to limit myself to tlx- pie 
cise details of construction and arrangement 
herein described, as various modification' 
may l>e made therein without departing from 
the essential features of my invention. n- de 
fined in the appended claims.

I claim:—
1. In a balloon, the combination with le\ i 

tating means; of a rotary body having it- 
axis substantially horizontal; and meanssup 
porting said axis, permitting free but limit' 
oscillatory movement thereof in a directim 
parallel with said axis; whereby wind pn 
sure tending to turn the balloon from a pre
determined direction of traverse, may be op 
)osed by the gyroscopic effect of said rot an 
>ody, so that such wrind pressure may I 
utilized to propel the balloon in direction- 
oblique to the direction of the wind ores-un

2. In a balloon having its longitudinal a\i- 
substantially horizontal, the combinati 
with levitating means: of a rotary body ha' 
ing its axis substantially horizontal and di- 
posed transversely with respect to the long : 
tudinal axis of the balloon; and means .-m 
porting the axis of said body, permitting in 
out limited oscillatory movement thereol 
altitude; whereby, wind pressure tending ' 
turn the balloon from a predetermined dir 
tion of traverse, may be opposed by the g\ i 
scopic effect of said rotary Dody, so that mi- 
wind pressure may be utilized to propel t 
balloon in directions oblique to the direct i- 
of the wind pressure.

3. In a balloon having its longitudinal i ' 
substantially horizontal, the combina ti" 
with levitating means; of a rotary body hm 
ing its axis substantially horizontal; mem 
supporting said axis, normally prevent u 
azimuthal movement thereof while perm1 
ting free but limited altitudinal oscillai" 
movement thereof; whereby, wind pro-' 
tending to turn the balloon from a preden 
mined direction of traverse, may be opp<»~' 
by the gyroscopic effect of said rotary m-d;
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mi iliât such wind pressure may be utilized to 
propel the balloon in directions oblique to the 
direction of the wind pressure.

I In a balloon, the combination with levi- 
i a ling means; of a rotary body having its 
a\i> substantially horizontal; means support- 
iult said axis, permitting^ree but limited os
cilla tory movement thereof in a direction par
allel with said axis; and, means adjustable 

in with respect to said axis, arranged to receive 
wind pressure in variable angular relation, 
u hereby wind pressure tending to turn the 
balloon from a predetermined direction of 
ira verse, may be opposed by the gyroscopic 

i; effect of said rotary Dody, so that such wind 
pressure may be utilized to propel the bal
loon in directions oblique to the direction of 
ilie wind pressure.

Ô. In a balloon, the combination with a 
n rotary body; of electrical means to rotate 

'.a id body at such speed as to produce a gyro- 
'copic effect; and, means supporting said 
body, so that it has a freedom with respect to

an axis eccentric to the axis of rotation of 
said body, substantially as set forth.

ti. The combination with a rotary hodv; of 
means to rotate said body at such speed as to 
produce a gvroseopie effect : and, means sup
porting said body, so that it has a freedom 
with respect to a horizontal axis eccentric to 
the axis of rotation of said body, substan
tially as set forth.

7. The combination with a rotary body: of 
means to rotate said body at such speed as to 
produce a gyroscopic effect : and. means sup
porting said body, so that it has a freedom 
with respect to a horizontal axis eccentric to 
and above the axis of rotation of said body, 
substantially as set forth.

In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto 
signed mv name at Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, this 24th dav of December 11)07.

KISSELL TIIAYKK
Witnesses:

Edwin J. Moi.k,
11 IR ANI Baknks.
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,#w therefore we the undersigned, Alexander Orahe* 
Bell, O# K» Curt lee, f, », Baldwin, J, A*De UoCurdy, and T, 
3elfrldge de hereby agree te aeeeelate eureelree tegether undur 
the nene ef the •Aerial Experlnent Association*, fer the pur» 
MM ef carrying ea experiments relating te aerial locomotion 
with the eHl«I object ef constructing a eueeeaeful aerodrome.

We agree that the • Aerial Experiment Association*
•hall be ergeeieed ee the fires day ef October, 1907, and aboli 
exiet fer the tern ef eno year free the date ef ergenlsoUen 
unless etherwiee determined by the unanimous rets ef the r>«nbets<

lb agree that the inventions relating te aerial lece-II
motion made by the members ef the Association during the life» 
time ef the Meeelatlen Audi belong te the Aaeec let lent and 
that any application» fer letters patent fer sueh lore»ilea# 
ehvll be nade in the name» ef all the ombtri as Joint invent»

made by the 
ef the Aeeeelatl

that inventions relating te aerial leecmetleh 
e ef the Aeeeciatien before the ergmileetlem 

en dull belong te the inventors, end net te 
unleee epee lolly aeeigeed| and that only eueh 

i shall be claimed by Individual numbers as shoil 

by the preduetlen ef written Memoranda, draw*
, er models existent before the date ef the 
that the proofs ef prior lnvenUen Miall net 

i alone, er upon verbal » tat mente 
itary er tangible evidemee ef aarUer date 

ee ef the Aeeeciatien»
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th® said Alexander Oration Bell agree® to piaee hie 
L-bsratery at B«lrw lhreagh, «ear Baddeek, «era Scetla, at th*. 
dlepseal ef the Aseeelatlen fer the purpose ef carrying en ax- 
per lean to relating ta aerial lecemetien, tegother with all 
the buildings, teals, materials, and appartenance■ belonging 
te the Laboratory, without charge, »e long as the Aseeelatlen
desires te carry en experiments at Beina Hhreagtii Prerlded

■

that the running expenses ef the Laberatery, including the 
salaries ef the Superintendent and men employed shall be paid 
by the Aseeelatlen during their use ef said Laberatery, the 
niaaber ef men employed ether than the Super in tendent te be at 
the dleeretien ef the Aseeelatlen, end that any new materiel 
er asperates net in the Laberatery at the date ef the organ» 
isatlen which may be deelred fer tbs use ef Urn Aseeelatlen 
shall be acquired at the ajqpenee ef the Association.

lb, the imdereiflned agree te appelât ene ef ear 

number as Dir so ter ef Experiments te be ear medium ef cam»

aunleatiee with the Laberatery.
Vb agree that the Laboratory workmen shall receive 

their ins true tiens fren the Superintendent ef -hi Laberatery 
alamo, that the Superintendent ef the Laberatery shall racuw i 

his ins trustions from the Director sf Experiments alene, and 

that the Director ef Experiments «hull receive his lnstruet* 

lens by vote sf the Aseeelatlen ef which he is a mortier.

Va agree that the headquarters sf the •Aerial x**>eri* 

ment Asseelatisn* dull be at 9# inn Bhreagh, «ear Bad deck,
Her. 3e«U», «d th»S « « Wt. «m fir»* •' 1
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itho headtu*rtore of the eA»»ecl atlen» Anil ho r emered t# *ene 

plaoe yet te be determined within the Unite »f the United 

state*.

this agreement can enly be rvedlf led by unanineue rote

of the underolflned#

Vltneee eur Haiide end seal* at Halifax, Hera Scella, 

this thirteenth dny of Septenfoer, A#D,, 1U07.

(Signed)

(Seal)

u U Peyaewt, 
betary Publie, 

Vera 3eetla«

(31,Tied)
Alexander Qrahen Boll (seal)

(Signed)
3. He Turtles (Seel)

(filled)
V. Ve Baldwin (Seal)

(Signed)
J, Ae neiAglae UeCturdy (Oral)

(Signed)
let Llêutî1?^*?? A., U»S. (■•al)

i Ae

Authenticated b> n«rl<l *. Wider, Cen.ul -7eo«r«l ef 

Uio United States, Septenbor 10, 1»07.


